


Almost every one of these pamphlets, directly or indirectly, seeks -to influence American voter: 
against the U. S. policy of co-operation with the Soviet Union. 
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The pamphlet at the left was-obtained by PM at the headquarters of the National Committee of Americans of Polish Descent (known as KNAPP), 105 E. 22d St., Manhattan. The pamphlet on the right was obtained by PM at the Polish Information Center. Although the credit to the 
KNAPP organization was omitted from the second pamphlet, expert printers insist both pamphlets 
were printed from the same forms. Did the' Polish Government-in-exile pay KNAPP for the 
use of this material? 
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Polish Gov't Meddles in U.S. Politics .. . 
Dept. of Justice Examines Books 

Of Polish Center of Information 
By Vicron IL BERNSTEIN I  

(Con.rIglat, 1944, be Field Pubrinetion) 

Fa The De t. of Justice has uncovered evidence linking the 
,.,07,...-:  --trnment-iia-teede-with attempts to create an 

anti-RoOieVelt-tsfee-among this country's foreign-bon 
citizens. 

The link was uncovered when representatives of the Foreign 
AgeatitseRegfeeration,Act Unit of the justice Dept., dissatis c 
certain fmanciafif-rdillfelogs rendered b the Polish Government's 
propaganda agency here, visited the 	ish Informa ' Centex 	in 
this city and examined its books. 	 -_, _ , 

The Justice Dept. has refused to make public any of Its find-
ings, but an independent investigation by PM reveals that the 
center's books show: 

¶ That the center has paid out sums of money to American 
citizens and organizations, not registered as foreign agents, that 
are working towards FDA's defeat in 1944 unless the President 
tears up Teheran and sides with the Poles in their fight with the 
USSR over Poland's eastern border. 

11That the center has spent nearly as much in carrying out its 
'propaganda work in six months as its official, although unpub-
lished, budget calls for in a year. 

These are the skeleton facts of a situation, still developing, 
which puts an agency of the Polish Government in the unsavory 
position of meddling in the internal affairs of the U. S. A. 

And further developments may reveal that certain American 
key figures in the pro-Polish, anti-Soviet propaganda campaign in 
this area, who have been basing their polemics on Americanism, 
the Atlantic Charter and democracy, are in reality paid propa-
gandists of the Polish Government. 

Evidence fpthered by PM in-
dicates that the aim unsatisfactorily 
accounted for by the Polish In-
formation Center, and yehich led to 
the examination of its books by the 
Justice Dept. representatives, was 
at least $150,000, and may run into 
several hundred thousand dollars 
more. The total budget of the cen-
ter for this year mils for an ex-
penditure of $478,000. 

Paid to Committee 
- PM learni that some of the 
money unsatisfactorily accounted 
for was revealed to have been paid 
to the &tinned Committee of 
Americans-OF. n, Irpecelit -(known 
a'rENA'P?, from the initials of its 
Polish name), an organization of 
American citizens winch has been 
spearheading the anti-FDR cam-
paign among certain sections of the 
foreign-horn in this country. (See 
lack Shafer's story on the nett page 
for more on KNAPP and for en 

sis of PoBsh-American propos 
in the U. S. A.). 

According to PM's information, 
the Polish Information Center paid  

the money for the purchase of 
pamphlets printed and distrilxuted 
by KNAPP. (See photostats below 
for reproductions of similar pam-
phlets picked op at the Polish In-
formation Center and the offices of 
KNAPP.) 

KNAPP, as Shafer shows, is the 
moving spirit behind the forthcom-
ing Polish-American congress to be 
held in Buffalo at the end of this 
month. One of the directors of the 
congress is Frankiartuszewski, who 
last year was treasurer orKNAPP 
and is the editor of the Detroit 
Polish-language newspaper Dzien-
nik Polska. On last Mar. 11, I:Urns-
xew-stnarnte in his paper that the 
present Administration will face a 
"solid block of 10,000,000 votes"-
Polish, Lithuanian, Estonian, Let-
vian and Finnish. He warned: 

"These votes will be directed 
against the Administration which 
sold all these European nations to 
Soviet Russia? 

The KNAPP organization was 
formed in 1942. Its constitution pro- 

claims fealty to the U.' S. A., the 
war against Germany and the 
democratic way of life. A clause in 
its constitution gives as one of the 
organization's aims: 

Achievement of full participa-
tion of Americans of Polish descent 
in the war effort of the U. S. A." 

For a Greater Poland 
But the organization has been 

propagandizing almost exclusively 
on behalf of a Greater Poland. 
Here are the title of Eve booklets 
given to me when I visited its local 
office: Poland, Mafia 	.Great 
Britain; 	, 	 Our 
Phanio'4 	oes o and Want, 

An Appeal  to Franklin Delano 
Iforieevele on refratrof Poland:-  

'The-kiebelr-Infottnitilari Center 
operates under the Polish Ministry 
of Information in London. It is 
registered under the Foreie Agents 
Registration Act as an official or-
ganization of the Polish Govern-
ment, and as such its report to the 
Justice Dept. on finances and gen-
eral activities need not be made 
public. 

But the center is not the only 
propaganda agency as this count-
try which is operating under the 
Polish Ministry of Information. 
Here are the budgets for the in-
formation ministry's other agencies 
in the U. S. A.: 

Polish Labor Group-.450,000. 
Petieh-CativelicAgency-$50,000. 
Polish Telegraphic Agency-80:3.- 

000. 
Polish Telegraphic Agency in 

London Tisinn—tr'Orransmission 
of news to the U. S. A.)-$63,000. 

Polish Consul in Chicago (for 
propaganda purposes eselusively )  
-400,000, 

Total Budget 
The total budget for the Polish 

Ministry of Information, according 
to figures recently released by the 
Polish Telegraphic Agency, is $3,-
324,000. Whether the information 
ministry, and other departments of 
the Polish Government, are follow-
ing the example set by the Polish 
Information Center here in exceed-
ing their budget, RM has no means 
of -knowing. 

In any case, the question has  

arisen in the minds of some e 
severs as to where the Polish Cc 
ernment is getting its money free 

Late in 1941, Gen. Sikora 
then Premier of the Polish Covet 
meat, appeared in Washington as 
pleaded the undoubted poverty.: 
his nation in conversations M 
President Roosevelt 

As a result of the dicussionah 
tween the two men, according 
reports of utmost reliability, FL 
promised Sikorski 812,000,000 0 
of special funds at his commas 
for the laudable purpose of su 
porting the Polish undergrounr 
tight against the Nazis overseas. 

In addition. this country end: 
took major responsibility for f 
costs of the care of Polish refuge 
in Mexico. 

If the Polish Government thr 
years ago did not have any mo 
money with which to support : 
underground fight against the Naz 
where has it been getting the fun 
to support its propaganda driv 
in Britain, the U. S. A. and els 
where? 

Polish gold worth $00,000.01 
has been held in escrow by tl 
Fighting French at Dakar. Rece 
unconfirmed reports say that tl 
Fighting French have now release 
this money to 'the Poles. But tl 
development, if it actually oecurre 
is of recent origin-not more thi 
two or three months ago. 

The Polish Government-in-Exi 
has been expanding its propagate 
activities steadily for the last Mr. 
years. 
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Polish Vote Held as Club Over FDR 
Anti-USSR Feeling 

Used in Mort to Bring 
Workers Into Line 

By Jack SEWER 
Reactionary 	Polish-American 

leaders are attempting to inject the 
Polish-Soviet controversy into U. S. 

The aim is to get the 
. S. A. to spilt with the USSR 

and plug for a greater Poland after 
the war. the method is political 
blackmail. 

Through the press and pamph-
lets the Administration has been 
informed that if it doesn't take the 
side of Poland against the Soviet 
Union, anywhere horn 5,500,000 
to 10,000,000 votes will be swung 
against FDR. 

The attack on the Administra-
tion is spearheaded by such papers 
as Nowy Stela, New York daily, 
whtissiesilltseMaxhnilian Wegrzy- 

yg 
	pro-Der-es' e- ' lfie Detroit 

, Dz 	 whose edi- 
tor,  F 	 ki is a mem- 
ber of 	State Committee of the 
GOP in Michigan and a Vanden-
berg supporter, and others. 

Member of 'Colonels' 
The most bitter attacks against 

the Administration are written in 

ai
Stut  eat by Col. tgnace Mates-
'  the otiestitTii—ig 

in the U. S. A. and a 
member of the "Colonels' Clique" 
formed in Poland after the death 
of Marshal Pilstidski. Commander-
in-Chief of the Polish armies and 
Underground Gen. Sosulowaki is 
a member of the same clique. 

maturnewskie who. fe nor' an 
American demise and who is here 
on a limitless furlough granted by 
the Polish War Minister in 1940, 
has been charged by the Chicago 
daily Dziennik Zuseukarey with 
hying to destroy the confidence of 
American Poles in FDR. He is the 
mine Matuszewski of whom, the 

tr.  

late Polish Premier Gen. Sikorskl 
said in December, 1942, that be de-
served the Iron Cross from Hitler. 

Matuszewskes weapon is fear 
of the Soviet Union. In a 
pamphlet called What Poland 
Wants which was distributed 
among Polish-American workers, 
most of whom are employed in de-
fense plants, he plays upon these 
fears, lumps Russia together with 
Germany, and denounces the at-
titude of Poland's allies (the USSR, 
of course is not considered en ally) 
which be says leaves Poland at the 
mercy of Russia. This pamphlet, in-
cidentally, which sold for 25 cents, 
has had wide distribution. Up to 
December 1942, it had four print-
ings. 

This anti-Soviet line is the same 
that is thundered with almost mo-
notonous regularity by most of the 
.Polish press and in the beautiful 
pamphlets published by the Polish 
Information Center, the propapoda 
organ of the Government-in-Exile. 

The Line taken by the Polish re-
actionary press here Is best illus-
trated perhaps by this excerpt from 
the Milwaukee daily Notclmi,r frtffti Pe le 
ekie of Mar. 25, 194r  N 
'fREt 10 say in commenting on 
FDR's statement early this year of 
the necessity of saving as many as 
possible of Europe's persecuted mi-
norities from Hitler: 

In order to realize this principle, 
the United States will have to fight 
Soviet Russia once Germany and 
Japan have been defeated." 

- Dangerous Turn 
Recently, however, this propa-

ganda has taken a more dangerous 
tern. Metuesaewski who is here by 
the grace and good will of the U. S. 
people has not hesitated to take ad-
vantage of this good will in an ef-
fort to attack the war effort in this 
country. 

Here is a sample from a series 
of seven articles published by 

it?Ui■tilk 

the title "Your Sweat": 
All American gramophones and 

political graphomaniacs are play-
ing an identical time: "After the 
war Russia will be the greatest 
world power. 

"Maybe, if you will make her 
so. You Americans. 

"Is Russia winning? Yes-thanks 
to Polish blood, English stout heart 
and your sweat. 

"Recently there appeared a 
book: Weapon for Victory by R. 
R. Stedinius, Jr. Mr. Stettinitis was 
administrator of Lend Lease. It is 
worth while to examine the facts 
contained therein. This book ex-
plains how the fruit of your sweat 
has been used. It represents a 
statement which explains bow a 
great part of taxes has been used 
up, taxes which you pay, efforts 
which you make, debts which will 
burden the future of your children. 

• '''"'''./!!‘"1 

Dor since the weleterto of Parsed sea 
sonseini sate Ins across cancan& 

the tratan4thl have hmtr.mt med., Thty 
Mtecer ro cetant a comm. [rant by ew • 
cernding the adenivistration that by the terms 
of the AO:antic Charter dm weak are pro-
was) ken the grertt of tbe strong 

tributed daily with its work, an 
its sweat in order to help Russia 
over $440,000. The maintenence o 
a Russian soldier likely does not 
cost over $1 daily, and is more 
likely to be less. Therefore it can 
be concluded that American Po-
Ionia fed almost a half-mullion So-
viet soldiers. This may be the very 
army which has gone to the borders 
of Poland . . . not to liberate Po-
land, last to enslave it.' 

Showdown Danger 
Imagine what the consequences 

would be if such propaganda were 
effective. Most of the Nash work-
ers in this country are employed In 
war plants. Many of theist are anti-
Soviet. If these Poles were suffi-
ciently aroused by the thought of 
forging a "weapon for defeat" to 
slowdown production the war ef-
fort would he badly hit. 

On Mar. 16, 1944, the issue of 
U. S. help came up in the Milwau-
kee daily Naming Polykie which 
commented on tbe Soviet-Polish 
question thus: 

"Stalin must be met with a dif-
ferent sort of threat: a stoppage of 
war supplies to Russia and in ad-
dition perhaps the threat that force 
will be used against him." 

The difference between the ma-
jority of the Polish-American press 
and papers like Nowy Stara has 
not hesitated to use this propa-
ganda against the Administration. 

On Feb. 24, 1944, Nowy Stoic: 
published a letter ostensibly from a 
Former Roosevelt supporter who 
said Poland's "so-called protectors" 
had stood by while Stalin did what 
he wanted. The letter added: 

"It would be a mistake to sup-
port the Administration now. They 
may be our friends, but very cool 
ones. They are ;indifferent to what 
will happen to Poland. What we 
need now is a new administration. 

Noisy Stoiat'a publisher, Mr 
Wegrzynek could have a double 
interest in seeing the administration 
deleated. Being a Dewey supporter 
he can kok forward to a lucrative 
patronage if Dewey wins. 

Eye for Contracts 
•Befare the war Wegrzynek had 

a monopoly on the importation of 
Polish ham. Victory for the Polish 
Government-in-exile Wright mean 
restoration of the bans monopoly. 

The Nowy Swint publisher heads 
the, National Committee of Amer-
icans of Polish Descent, known as 
KNAPP, which is composed of 862 
Pasudskilsts, my:mists and buse 
nessmeri also looking for lush con-
tracts with postwar Poland. 

Recently at a KNAPP inspired 
congress of Polish organizations of 
the Past a resolution was passed 
directed to the President of the 
Polish Government-in-exile. The 
resolution published in Nowy Swine 
of Mar. 17 said: 

"We are conscious of our duties 

The Americans el Patch &scot ask be 
supported by &wood/oh or &hew of 
other Eotopenn er000teiel abase sereseigsty 
la now threatened.. There is no qeerSoe 
hod their rising yokel twle.hiros swelled 
on Murk,' foreign 

PAW Ft...dialog Ballot* 
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as citizens of the great American 
democracy and as descendants of 
Poland; we will fight for the realm 
zadon of the Atlantic Charter and 
the reconstitution of an independ 
end Polish State which will cum 
promise all of Poland's territory." 

A greeting was sent to this con. 
grass by Wegrzynelc's candidate. 
Thomas E. Dewey. 

Something much more concrete. 
however, has sines appeared on 
the Polish-American horizon to kn. 
element the propaganda for an ad-
ministration that would side with 
the Poland exile government 
against the Soviet Union. 

Poland's Plight 

Early this year leaders of the 
Polish-American Congress, the Poi 
ass -Nesienak -Aflame, the PoRsI 
Ran= fratllore-ntion, the Polish. 
falcons, Polish Union in America 
Polish Women's Aleance and ode 
groups carted se convention to "die 
cuss, as Americans, the plight of 
Poland." 

Although the KNAPP organize. 
don did not participate in issuing 
the call, Wegrzynek, its head, was 
named to the committee which 
made the arrangements. As a matter 
of fact, some Polish circles say it 
was solely through Wegrzynek's in-
Itoence that it was decided to bole 
the convention in Buffalo on May 
28, 29 and 30. According to these 
circles, Wegrzynelc's object was to 
have Dewey address or send a 
greeting to the delegates. 

The alms of the tenvention are 
defined in the March, 1944, issue 
of the Pulaski Foundation Bulletin: 

Patreaq"Pitirat'—  
"The principal obfective of die 

Buffalo convention will be 'to de-
fend America's pledges as embodied 
in the Atlantic Charter' and to de• 
fend the soverignty of Poland (do 
scribed as the first of the United 
Nations) bemuse she was the first 
country in the group to suffer from 
the greedy and aggressive total` 
tartan states . 

'The Poles do not want to me 
national with international politics 
hence their slogan that they wish 
to defend America's pledge given 
in the Atlantic Charter. 

"The fact that the convention 
has been coiled for the muddle of 
May line a eertain political teed,. 

"It to being held • few weeks be-
fore the Republkan and Densts 
ensile conventions be Chicano. The 
fast that there are some 5,51110,0001 
Polish veter it this country is as-s-
tain ar be taken into consideration 
by boil parties. The Polish vote is 
large In some of the most impor-
tant States such as Illinois, 
gan, New York, New jersey, Penns
ssevania, Massachusetts and Ohio. 

"Politically they have been di-
vided In the past, and the relations 
between the vari-
ety clubs and fee 

Sur Watch 
	

oi,ver • . • 
U. S. Poles Unite For Prated 
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'Weapon for Defeat' 
"Each sword ems two ways-and 

it looks as if it were high time to 
begin to think whether Weapon 
for Victory' Is not changing into a 
'Weapon for Defeat'. 

"... Russia owes her salvation to 
American aid. This American aid, 
however, was only possible thanks 
to Poland, thanks to Polish policy 
represented by Minister Beck, 
thanks to Polish blood, spilled by 
the millions. Time well show whe-
ther this policy has been right-
whether this blood has not h.een 
spilled in vain." 

After recounting In detail the 
help given the USSR by the U. S. 
A., and declaring that it Is very 
questionable 	er Mr. Roose- 
voles decision

w  
o
h
f M 
eth

ar.-17, 1942 to 
concentrate on the defeat of Ger-
many was wise, Matuszewski says 
in the sixth article on Feb. 19: 

"American Polonia represents ap-
proximately 4 per cent of the 
United States population. That 
means that in November of last 

Mabsszewski in Noisy Swine under year America]. lesionia has eon- 

r id  

This map appears in the pamphlet The Truth About Poland, which is published by the Polish Information Center. There is no explanation for the delineation of the 1772 borders of Poland. The USSR, however, has frequently accused the Polish Government-in-exile of aspiring to go far beyond the 1980 borders. The borders drawn here cut deep into prewar Soviet territory. Could this he a sample of what the exiled Polish Government mills The Truth About Poland?" 
Pfl.f, Moo 7 Mil 
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-Polish Vote is Held as Club 
WEEK OF WAF 

tonalities were not always ton 
cordial. 

*NH since the existence of Po-
land as a sovereign state has be-
come threatened, these fratcreities 
have gotten together. They intend 
to present a common front by re-
minding the administration that by 
the remit of the Atlantic Charier. 
the weak are pretected from the 
greed of the strong.  

No such pressure can be rear-
vised on Prime Minister amrchill. 
Whatever Poles there are in Britain 
and in the British Empire are citi-
zens of Poland. These are princi-
pally sokliers and aviators. There 
are at least two Polish divisions now 
fighting the Germans on theltalian 

eirinit and more are likely to be 
sent. Polish aviators have done an 
excellent ,jeb England and other 
parts of the empire. 

—these are moral considerations 
which Mr. Camelia]] is keeping in 
mind and can be overlooked when 
the questions of important 'reamers 
of state' confront-him. It is doubt-
ful whether the British electorate 
would rise against a government 
which would close its eyes at the 
disappearance of Poland as a sov-
ereign state if it Is told that war 
exigencies must be placed ahead of 
political pledges. 

It Can Happen Here 
The situation is different in the 

United States. People in this court,  
try have taken the articles of the 
Atlantic Charter to mean that the 
defeat of the Axis would mean in-
ternational justice to all concerned. 
This-rontry believes •that, 'despite 
its loopholes, the Charter, if sin-
cerely applied to Europe at leivrt 
might avoid another world war. 

"The Americans of Polish de-
scent will be supported by de-
"rodentsr of citizens of other 
European countries whose sover-
eignty is now threatened, There is 
no question that their rising voices  

will have an effect on America's 
foreign policy ..." 

The threat of the "rising voices" 
has a hollow ring, 

It is significant that at up to the 
present there has been no reflection 
in the Polish American press of 
rank and file support of the con-
vention. The why declarations pub-
Behed have come from top acids. 
Labor and democratic and ',reeves-
Save groups •will not participate. 
Even the membership of the. Aliance 
will not take part. 

They'll Take FDR 
The reason is simple. Rank and 

file Poles are working men and 
women and most of them belong 
to unions. They still remember -that 
it was under the New Deal of FOR 
that nrgardzed labor thrived and 
was able to improve their economic 
position. Whatever they may think 
of the Soviet Union, if it comes 
down to e question of FOB vs. the 
Polish government-ht-exile the Po-
lish workers will take FOR any day.. 
slava 

This was clearly illustrated dur-
Mg the Chicago primaries when the 
solid Polish wards went overwhelm-
ingly for New Deal candidates. 

In additinn, the aims of the con-
vention are lacing actively fought 
by such organizations ns the Ameri-
can Polish Labor Council headed 
by Leo Krzycki, CIO Vice-Presi-
dent; and the. Kosciusko League 
headed by Rev. Stanislaus Ode-
inanski. Incidentally, the Labor 
Council claims to have most of the 
members of the Polish National 
Alliance. 

fiat despite- this impressive. pr. m 
Roosevelt army, the facts are that 
the propaganda has influenced a 
minority of Polish :americans and 
there is always the danger that 
more will lie influenced. Polish 
cieeles here have their friends, too, 
among isolationists mid in anti-
USSR circles among other national 
groups. 

AIR WAR  

Attack Enters 
Fourth Week 
The air war against the Nazi In-

vasion defenses swept into its 
fourth week of consecutive day and 
night assaults, but its pace was re-
clined by bad weather. 
-Several days of storms and 

heavy, cold weather interfered with 
what had been almost constant 
raids in strength against railways 
and airdromes in FF711106, Belgian 
and eastern Geemany. 

This wave of attacks was (1  e-
claret] by It British Ministry of Eco-
nomic Warfare spokesman to have 
crippled the Nazi system of rail 
transport serving the Channel de-
fenses. At one time, Ile said, 310 
major marshaling yard in the area 
rvered was able to assemble trains. 

Neutral observers said the at-
tacks had brought about a 50 per 
cent immobilization of German mil-
Italy forces. Penns reaching Spain 
fnom France saki three important 
rail centers were virtually isolated 
for five days. 

These persons quoted the Ger-
mans as saying they were having 
the greatest difficulties in making 
repairs before the raids were re-
peated at such short intervals. 

The RAF which for three years 
has been launmering at key points 
of German industry threw its big 
night bombers into operations in 
the invasion area. 

The Gennief-  response was 
janompt and .sMirg.. The RAP 
raided 	military 

 

France and lost 49 bombers on 
Wednesday eight. It was the heavi-
est loss ever stiffened in a bombing 
of objectives in France. 

Nevertheless U. S. and Allied air-
crews who continued the daylight 
assmilts on succeeding days re-
ported Nazi fighter resistance 
either lacking or light. 

The Italy-based air war against 
Nazi strorigherkis, transportation 
and industrial centers in Balkan 
ementries continued with increasing 
fury. 

FAR EAST 

laps Rally for 
D-Day in China 
With Allied forces striking pow-

erful blows which promised to shat-
ter the Facile walls of Japan's outer 
fortress, the Nipponese, Highs Com-
mand pressed its offensive in China 
this week in an attempt to strength-
en and solidify its inner bastion 
against D-Day ire the Far East. 

Mounting a drive in great 
strength, the enemy drove north 
and south along the strategically 
important Peiping-Hankow Rail-
marl and sermd aver 120 miles of 
the 160-mile section. 

Military observers In Clueigking 
admitted the remaining gap soon 
world fall into Jap hands, this 
bringing to a close the first phase of 
the Honan campaign. 

Capture of the rail line would 
realize the etremy's dream of in-
terior communications between his 
central and northern China forces 
and pave the way for the second 
phase of the offensive already be-
gun in the hill regions of western 
tienais. 
. Three Japanese colwians have  

reached the outskirts of Divans, 
Chinese operational base in Honau 
Province, }Nat despite fierce resist-
mom, fall of the town was conceded 
to be merely a matter of time. 

With the wedge between their 
northern and central armies elitnini-
sated by ennquest of Henan Prov-
ince, the enemy would then be in 
position to launch the rea tough 
part of his drive for Centro of the 
rail-line between Hankow and Can-
ton and the consolidation of his 
defenses in southern Chien. 

This area is only lightly held by 
the. enemy, as the map indicates, 
and the pest drives for Careened-re, 
key point along the road, prove the 
Chinese will fight like demons to 
keep this link from falling to the 
enemy. 

But shoukl the Nipponese plan 
succeed, the Japs could supply their 
defending forces when the big Al-
lied push begins by a well pro-
tected overland mote from their 
factories en the Japanese mainland 
to the fighting fronts. 

These points along the southern 
China coast now being supplied by 
sea would be menaced by invasion 
of the Philippines, undoubtedly 
contemplated by the Allies in the 
near future. 

The drive for the Philippines 
gained -ground when Gen. afacAr-
iimes Pinata fighters expanded their 
holdings at Hollandla to protect the 
new air base against possible .Tap 
counterattacks. Even as prepara-
tions for the airdromes were being 
completed, big Liberators were tak-
ing off from the strips to pound en-
emy bases on the tip of Dutch New 
Guinea which will have to be Bat-
tened before the steamroller can  

move up within effective bombei 
range of the Philippines. 

Nimitz's forces, getting 
ready to Mtn* west toward tht 
same objective from the central Pa-
cific, blasted enemy installations a 
Truk, Ponaope and Noma do s 
three-day task force attack in [het 
campaign to neutralize Jay bastion: 
guarding the Philippines. 

POLITICS  

Gandhi •Freed;-.. 
Poles on Spot 
The British Government has kep 

liohandas A. Gandhi imprisoned 53 
the Aga Khan's palace, south ci 
Bombay, for Si months. At th,  
week's end, London announced hi 
uneonditionel release. Kandhi, 74 
has been suffering seriously, from 
malaria. The India Office said h. 
was freed "wholly on medica 
grounds."  which translated mean. 
it feared the resat on the Indium 
people if the Nationalist leader 
died in captivity. 

Pea-emir in London, Prernie 
Mikolajczyk of the refugee Polish 
Government complained that hi 
regime wasn't being let In on post 
war plans of the major Allies: Era 
est Bevin, British Labor Minister 
said he had fullest confidence in tht 
Miltelajcsyl: governments ability 
to direct the destinies of Poland un 
tit an election C:111 he held there. 

But despite Bevin, there wen 
very strong indications that the 
British are now fed up with the 
government - its - exiles stubborn: 
tacos in dealing with Russia. Sot} 
Raymond 1>sniell of the New Yorl 
Times and Edwar-d‘ W.Beattie-e 


